Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship
presents
The Power of Soul for Healing and Transformation
The purpose of life is to serve. There are many ways to do so, even from
your home and in every moment of your daily life. It can become your way of
life to heal and transform yourself and others.
This is a premise of the life work of Dr. Zhi Gang Sha and his Soul
Power Series of books. Allan Chuck has been a student of Dr. Sha for 10 years
and is now one of his Worldwide Representatives. In his talk with us he will
describe the Soul Power techniques that “awaken the healing power already
present in all of us,” and will demonstrate the healings, by way of “Divine Soul
Downloads,” to some of our audience member volunteers.
Here is a sample of what has been said about this work:
“… [I]t has been my joy to witness how those who apply [Dr. Sha’s]
teachings and techniques experience increased energy, joy, harmony, and peace
in their lives… Through his Soul Power Series, Dr. Sha guides the reader into a
consciousness of healing not only of body, mind, and spirit, but also of
the heart. I consider his healing path to be a universal spiritual practice,
a journey into genuine transformation.” ~ Dr. Michael Bernard
Beckwith.
Allan Chuck
“Now we have a new doorway to the power of soul—one of
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appreciation, devotion, and above all, of unconditional love at its most
powerful. The soul is our major guide. Its power is limitless… Dr. Sha,
4900 Waters Edge Dr, Suite 250
assisted by Soul Power and Divine Soul Downloads, is the transformer.”
Raleigh, NC
~ C. Norman Shealy, M.D., Ph.D.
* NEW LOCATION! *
“The power of soul can heal, prevent illness, rejuvenate, prolong
Admission: $10;
life, and transform consciousness and every aspect of life, including
$8
seniors & students
relationships and finances… The power of soul will awaken and
transform the consciousness of humanity and all souls.” ~ Dr. Zhi Gang
Doors Open - 6:45 PM
Sha.
Meeting - 7:15 PM
About our speaker, Dr. Sha has said, “I cannot appreciate and
Early
Meditation
- 6:30 PM (free)
honor my final editor of this book, Allan Chuck, enough for his great
contribution… He is responsible for training our Divine Writers and
Divine Editors. He has made great contributions to Heaven’s Library publications and to our entire mission.”
Allan travels the world from his home near Toronto, Ontario, Canada, teaching and demonstrating this
healing process. Over the weekend prior to his evening with SFF he will be a speaker at the Body Mind Spirit
Expo in Raleigh. He is a Divine Channel, Divine Direct Soul Communicator, Divine Healer, Divine Writer, and
Divine Editor with the Sha organization; he currently is focused on his role as Chief Editor for Heaven’s Library
and the Soul Power book series. To learn more about Dr. Sha’s Institute of Soul Healing and Enlightenment,
Soul Power healing, and the Divine Soul Downloads, go to www.DrSha.com.
Visit us online at www.Spiritual-Frontiers.com.
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